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.STRAUONI'ORGANIZATION ANI FINANCING OF EDIJCATIO

Akhtar. Pre icament of a Col],ege Principal ---,Pakistan
Leo (Rawalpindi) Ja ary 23 1977. 1

ere are a number of questions raised by the principal4r, parents,
student leaders, educationists, administrators; sociologists and
psychologists. 1. What dcia college principal and his staff do
when their senior most class decides to abstain froni a test
two days bbfore it is "scheduled to open? 2. What do roe s
some students boldly- declare that.they would manage
even secure a second division in the uniV-ersity e ina ion?
3. What do we do withthe fake medical certific -es -that
registered medical practitioners issue for t - -xact duration of
the examination to the students who are qui e hale and happy?
4. What 40 we.ao,when we imite to the pa of all the students
itfortin i. them of ,the boycott by their but only three out-of
a total.,-of sixty parents care to ackn edge tie letters and '

expreas, sympathy with us?

(p

Even if we decide to take the ex reme step,, a) will the students
accept it lying down? :0", Will he parents support and uphOld'our

,,action? c) will anyone from e public and press rise to
protect and support us? we afford confrontation and
invite trouble at the most cru' al time- of the year when only
three months are left for the pu,blic examination? will the
parents and guardians continu- act as "sleeping partners" in
the matter of their childrensr ucation and like the teachers to

.Play the policemen? It is hoped at answers will be found to
these vital question

SHAH, Asker Ali. Federal 7ducational Ins -ti
hawar) Decemoey !2, 1976.

i"-e-deraUzation of schools and alleges across the country 'has
been long enough with us to judge its utility and evaluate its
p-rform-ncalind prospects. This is' ill the more desirable for

province which has the largest number of such institutions.

utions - Khyber Mail

institutions are controlled directly from Ilamabad in ,

matters such as staff, syllabi, textbooks, vocations, examinations,
etc'. There are certain gross inc,olgruitics within the federal
system itself, such as the fact that schools stuck deep in
Waziristan or Bajaur have to-conform to the same code of--
- principles and practices as is laid down for Islamabad, Lahore and
-(iiraehi. This may,nbt be a workable proposition in the final
analysis. The longer the delay in reforming the system- the more
difficult would be its roctificatiop.



There is aldo 'the question of staffing and supervision. There are
already subdued 'mUrmurs that thiligs are not- wonting the' desired
May.

CHILDHOW) EDUCT

ARVEEN, Abeda.- irleldain Ki Zimmedari (Responsibility of Parents)
Akhbar-e-Khawateev (Karachi) January 29 o February 4, 1977 (U).

School education greatly influences the life of a child. Whatever
eis taught t9 thchild is stored up in his mind. Good education,

therefore means the nature and quality of education that brighten
up not only the immediate educational carreer but also his fdture,
life. Teachers and parents both play an important part in the;
life of a school going child.

But unfortunately, with us parents seem to have no sense of
their responsibility, in t is matter. They just admit their
childrrn to the school and then forget everything about it. They
bother neither to care for the progress of their children in their
schools, nor take the trouble of looking at .their annual edukation-
'al reports. When a child fails in the annual examination, they
conveniently shift the blame to the teachers. They should
realize that the responsibility for the failure of their wards
lies as much on their own as on the shoulders of the teachers.

CURRICULUM

4. ABDUR RAHMAN, Malik* B.A.-Economics KA Naya Syllabu_ New.
Syllabus for 9.A. Economics riusawat (Lahore

\JIM (u).
January 15,

The syllabus for -B.A. Economics is to be revised.
. Here are some

suggestions in, this regard: 1) Ne'W Syllabus is somewhat
lengthy and tough. The chapter on Mathematics and Statistics'
in particular, s very difficult for the students. The' syllabus,
therefore, nJeds be shortened and made easy. The beat.courSe
would be to omit paper on Mathematics and Statistics from the
syllabus. 2), Math matics and Statistics are taught asseparate-
subjects in all col egos The 'students who like to study these
subjects can read t m with Economics, 3) The new syllabus of
Economics also is di icult. The students should be first

.e
given a good groundi in this subject. 4) Only 10 per .cent of
graduate. _go in f, highor &location, while 90 per corit give up
their educatdon fter grduatin. 'Therefore' Mathematics should



not be made an essential part of Economics. 5) The syllabus
dust be brief, interesting, 'and useful to the students. 6) Mere
emphasis should be laid on the economic conditions and problems
of the country. 7) Economic theory of Islam should be
included in the evllat;us.

DEVELOPMENT OF EDUCkTION

5. KHATTAK, Jamshed Khan. Educational Development in. Tribal Are
--- Khyber Mail (Peshawar) Mhrch 17, 1977.

Under the new 'education poli y all high schools are being provided
with facilities of technical seation. Five technical workshops
are under construction in the -rrum Agency for imparting such
trade - oriented- training. Keep in view the interests the
countryls largest profession, i.e., agriculture, it has been'
decided to start agriculture classes in each school of the
federally administered tribal areas. About a dozen adult

,

education centers have been,opened in federally administered
'tribal areas for impartin4 education to the uneducated classes
of society. Every adult- center has been proVided wireless
receiving set and other educational material. Buildings for 23
high schools are under construction. During the current
financial year, 5 inter Colleges have been astablishedl and
residential accommodation for the teachers and the staff is
under construction. With the increase in the n4mber of schools
and students it has become necessary to impart training t largenumber of teachers.

6. SIDDInUI, Iqbal Ahmad. Development in Educational Field _
N. f, P. Mail (Peshawar)- February 5, 1977.

,Much attention was paid to the rpap ion of edUaation in the
North 'Jest wrontier Province q_Pakistan. Financial allocation
for the year 1976-27 was 70.90 million , r rn0-ees,ass-against 30.4
million rupees for the year 1971-72.;' Zlieso sumptuous grants
generated brisk development activities in. the N.W.F.P. New
primary schools were opened, many paimarylsehools were upgraded
to Ahe level of middle schoola and middle schools were raised '-
to the level of high asehoela in the province. In the -Bannu
district alone 37 -=-4mary schools were cones ructod and fully
equipped during the last five yea's. Two isting primary
schools were upgraded to the level of middle ools, and one
middle schools was raised to the level of high school. Additional
accommodation was r-- vided in five high schools. Hostel



facilities wore arranged Tor on high school, and science
laboratories/technical workshop were provided for two high-
schools.

EDUCATION GOALS

ARMAD, Muni- alucation --- Dawn (Karachi) January 8, 1977.

The basic philosophy of education is to bringenlightenment to
human beings, to free them from ,superstition, and to open new
vistas'of happiness to them. The present -day school system has
failed badly in its function* The process of de- schooling af the
society is long overdue. For the time being, we ,hall have to
live with this hijhly discriminating, unsocial, and utterly
impotent school system. What is :urgontly needed is ,to conduct

14,1educatio research on national' level, keeping in view- our
traditions, environment, and potentialities. Preparation of
new textbooks in the light of new research is c-zi important probing
into new communication channels. 'Methods of teaching and
learning `should be brought in line with the temperament of our
people.' This would, in fact, necessitate re-orientation of all
persons who are entrusted with the task of teaching.

8. Waheed. Kirdar Sazi Mein Ta'aleem Ki AhmiYa (I
of Education in Character Building) 7-- i"-aumE Ta'aleer (Karac
1975-76: 141-142. 4976 (U).

orrance

Education is the supreme ingredient in character building. The
secret of the. advanced nations! success in modern times li -s in
their good teachers and gocd, system of education. Education is
like light that shows the right Vttb. Without education we are
bound to lose our way. Acquisition of knowledge is not an
individual but a national problem. Only individuals of 1?ealthy
character make a healthy nation.

Education is as important' for women as for men, because both
have an equal shave in the building of the nation's future.
well educated_woman_is.in a :betterbosition to build the
character of the child than a man. Islam also enjLwe acquisition
of knowledge both on men and women.

9. SHAD, a Sul Hal Hamara '%zam-e-Talaieem (Our Education system
naumi Taal cm Karachi) 197-76: 143-147. 1976 (U).

-Pakistan wasestablished in the name of Islam, but today the
whole nation seems to have forgotten what Islam stood" for. We

4



We are now living in a world of-narpiq interests with no moral.values and traditions. This dOwnward journey is the direct
result of the educational-system we inherited at the-time of
independence. Our misfurtune is that we never thought of giviit up even after our national independence. This system has
ercatea an army of clerks but has dismally failed to enrich the
mental horizon of our educated class.

The present maladies and Chair remedies are discussed under theheadings: 1) determination of the objectives; 2) abolition ofthe difference between the secular and the non-secular;
character - building ;. 4) pFimary and,secondary education, andriculum; 4) co- education; p) defective curriculum.

3!
cu

10. SHAIIKAT i(ters.) Nasim and ethers. lbt. d .i Talaleem Kay Meeasid
AurXnkay Husool KaY,Zarai (Objectives of Primary Education 4nd
Means to Achieve them) --- In: Muhadiyaat-e-Tataleem, 29-51.Lahore, Sh. Ghulat Husain and Sons. 1976 (U).

The objectives of primary education should be 'determined in the
light of the national objectives of education. In this connection
four important factors of education are mentioned: 1) correct
understaniling; 2) good conduct; 3) healthy likeS and dislikes;,.and 4) useful =accomplishments. These four factors are brieflydiscussed. After we determine the basic aims of education, the
question arise how to Lie eve, the -liras. These are achieved
through curri ler activities

Along with curricular activities, co-curricular activities play
an important role in. the Dil'filiment of the aims .and objectives
of education. It is pointed out how to organize the co- curricular
actives so as to bring about a healthy development of thepersonalit o th , child,

11. SHAUKAT( Mrs.) Nasim and others. Nezarly Pakistan Aur Qaumi
Maciasid-e-Tafeleem (Ideology of Pakistan and National Objectives ofEducation) --- In: Mubadiyeat-d-Ts'eleem, 14- Lahore. Sh.
Ghulam Husain and sons. 1976 (U), 4

The process
individual
individual,
individual.
the typo of

of education takes care of -the needs tf both the
and society. SociaI.setup is as important as the
because the former determines the needs of an
,in other words, the nature of the society determines
educatian for the individual member of that society.

When we come to discuss national education in the context ofPakistani we natural turn our attention to the ideology of



Pakistan., The ideology of Pakistan id the basis on which weconstruct the whale adifico of education in Pakistan. The subjectis discussed in .detail under the headings: 1) Philosophy of ..:life,and education; 2) ejgolanaqon of the ideology of Pakistani3) elements of the ideology of-Pakistan; 4) deMands of theideology/of Pakistan; 5) objectives of education; ando) national ob4ectiVes.

laaailoN PLANNING

I

(Karachi},February 19, 1977.
12. RAIDER, Ali. :Per o-- Technologists --- oening

Three new uniVersitios-
engineering and one agriculture,Will start functioning in Sind from March this year. Theseuniversities would open the doors of education in the province toa greet number of aspiring engineers and agricuitUristss'.These

new institutions will go a longoway in using the increasingpressure on the existing number of universities.

The need of the houris purposof education. The countryurgently needs armies of engineers, scientists, agriculturists,technicians, skilled artisans to man the flgantic developmentprograms planned by the governments
All unnecessary whstage inthe field of education has to be stopped forthwith.

nB,k Safar.
January 2, 19770

Colic es akistan 'Manes Caw-

Tho Punjab Government has openec! 10 new iptermediato colleges inthe province to provide more educational facilities to students.The existing(colloges in the province can turn out. the requiredlumber of qualified young men for different vocations. Anyincrease in the number of -collef.7es will only add to the number
of unemployqe educated labor force,. The huge amount of expendi-ture may not thus yield commensurate returns.

Wo have an acute shortaw of subordinate staff in our medicalservices. The opening of three, paramedical schools instead ofintermediate colleges may yield better rturns. The young menwho qualify from these schools will make up the shortagc Oftrained staff in our hospitals. Moreover, qualified young menfrom-such schools will readily agree to serve in the rural areas.

-6-



414. Masan Zeb 26hid. seeduca h.
March 9, 1977.

Th re arb some fficulties in' the way of introducing and managi4gco-education I the country. The greatest difficultyiTtile riskof indisciplin When young inexperienced people of bath texasare brought in o. close contact with one another, some undcsirslleconsequences, p pound to arise. But...these difficulties are notineurmountale Elders, both at home and in school, caq1'xercisea healthy cant 1 on the behavior of thelr wards.

The teachers -a d p rents should cooperate in fra ng suitablerules of condu t LAccminimizing thc2srisk of i disciplineSurely, the advant ges of co-education outweight l s disadv ntages.,The greatest merit of co-education is that it broad theoutlook of both sexes by bringing them together and developingsympathetic and standing of one nether. The best stage for,introducing co- ucation is the primary stage.

15. MAHMOOD, M. Osman. Education Policy --- The Sun (LahoreMarch 20, 1977.

The following are the suggestions with regard to the r vision ofthe education policy and the budget of Pakistan. Pakistan is apoor country in so far as its natural resources are concerned.But it is rich-in the manpower resources, both skilled and semskilled, that it produces every year. To curb this productiOnany level is harmful. The Federal Government should, therefore,_consider the advisability of allowing admission to Medical, -engineering, technical' and agricultural institutions, for everystudent who spends 4-5 years in his'studies. The students afterspending 4-5-years in studying the subjects of their choice aredeprived of Admission to the institutions for one or the other onthe following reasons 1) He has not passed in the firstdivision./_2) He does not fulfil the conditions of theproscrilv(d quota;. In this way, large number of meriteiriousstudents are deprived of the career every year. So, it isrecommended that 1) the quota system boabolishcd and allstudents be given admissionto the various institutions irrespec-tive of caste and creed, division gins. domicile; 2) -su ficientprovision in the budget be "M '.dc (or opening additional engineering,technical, and agricultural instit tions end 3) the newinstitutions be equitably spread cal over countrlpin,:proportion to the population of each locality.

at

Pazia. Iarnara Nizam-e-Talaleem (Our Education System)(Tang (Rawalpindi) February 11, 1977 (U).

While multiplying the number of educational institutions in` the -.

- 7



country caroTehowld be taken that dour system of edudation is
ateamlinsd anktodernized. At present. our country 0,sufferingfrom low. percentage of literacy aid- an'Zfalited sYsteiLofeducation. What,isiimperativeow is to ma -e tschnica.education
compul6ory it our schools.

J
(No student, who does not Mold a diploma or certificate of technicl.education, should be admitted to,the'colleke. Purposeleseducation ould be_stopped impediately. So long as the
students are not "aware of the aims of their education, theirfuture will remain uncertain. this is an age ofscience and
technology, and in order to co e with the s4tuation, our studshave to be encouraged by all available means to go in far
technical oducsation.

EDUCATION 'ORI

17. FARTED, pazia7. Ta'aleem Ka me'yaar (Standard of Equcation) ---Akhbar-e-Khawateen (Karachi) January 29 to'February 4, 1977 (U).

With aview to improving the standard of education in the country,the government nationalized all private schoola and made educationfree upto class VIII. But this reform, important as'it was,yielded no positive results. oddly enought, the teachers, whowere given bettor scales of pay after nattionalization,'gave ttptaking interest in their profession and in their students. Whilefree eudcation brought welcome relief to the poors2parents therise in the pay and status of the teachers made the teachingstaff all the mor4 irrosponsible.Y The standard of education
started falling, and the percentage of failures began_to soar.

The case of the children whose, parents are not educated isdoubly pitiable. They aro the worst sufferers.' The number ofillitera adults is more or less 40 million, and is rising with-.the krowih in population. So long as our'teacliers re?usl to be"nd'ero e6stheir profession, the standard of education willcontinue-to fall. It is high time the govbrnment took suitable-action in the best interest of the nation.

FsF.00, Mohammad. Ta'alsemi Nizam SystemMashriq (Lahore) Marc 197'77 (U).

F/
The pre sent system of oduestion iS7in the doledrUms and nothinghas been done so far to reform it. There is a continuous demandfor making the oy6.tom oldtable to our conditions and nationalroquir crag, but, unfortunately, no serious thought has been

"NJ



given to thisflemand. All that iS Aone. is to
efforts to roiorm the system of education and
to meet,th$ immediaterequiroments; Bu oven4
fOun n. the 'reek of-red-taPis

. '. What 'is, thereforet,,TIis-to streamline the whole. System,
o' educlen without, further del4Y. More sorious,, tentinn mustypaid to r form the prosent system of examination. Majority of, ,4attlaeptSOither ;t1k6 the help of guides or resort to un!air meansin the ek.aminntion halls. ,Thus, tho students who comtJete their..

educatio,n, this way make a peer show when the start their
practical life. 'It i'7s,a1so suggeSted that separat62urrieula
should be prepared for male and female students, as -.Clic?,

requirennts .6f the two groups are quite different.'

19. NASEER, .S.M. Need for Radical change in System of Education -- ,
Dawn (Karachi) January 16, 1977.

,
.

'It should be noted that no educational reform can bear fruit andthe deterioration in the academic standards arrested, if the
foundations of primary,scho2ling is woak. A look at the
gover/ynont expenditure on duration Shows that ther,a has been an
increlse by 144 times in the uxrenditure en colleges and
univ.-yrsitiosy 1Jhereas th expenditu on primary education has
gone Up only 30 times during-1947,4 and 1973-74. Another
vexed quotation is th t which r lat ca tt! educational curricula in
our country. Those curricula Are aid to hAvo failed in
cr(_,ating.a scientific outlook.

,
. .

.Th'o educatiOn policy is right in its analysis that the existing:--)system of examinations is one of the root causes of the general
, decline in:our'edlAcatisystem. Neither the teacher nor the
student is int-AAin 11141. textbooks and origin, works.

4 In order, therefore, to improve the Pront standard of primary,education, the minimml-Tualifiction reouirud of a primary
school te7lchcr should be intrmediate with two ye7rs training.
For high school teachers, it should be two yerst degri.le coursein educ ation. Colleg:-Ld un versity tachers should also bo

tasked to acquire a degre in edagerics, and pedagogical
institutions should be enned as crivised in thu durationPolicy. No improvement in -cademic .;t:Indards is possiblewithout ,.. thorouf7h r.-rorm of he system of educ ation it elf.

i

make a few sporadic
prepare 'new syllabi
those half measures

20, RIZVI, (HrIc-iRrd of TAueation
Imrov, (Lahore) March :H.5- 1977 U).

In order to rake Luc ati o meaningful and purposeful, the



important thing is to create a living interest in the stuin tle educational Activities. Thejurpose of cducation
hs the students e concerned; cannot bo fulfilled either
mcmerizing the textbooks or by obtaining degrees. in
4'11 develop 'd couhtric's, special attention is paid tp the
promotion of creative capabilitibs'of therstudeht'si.

. .
The system gf teachiAs in our schools doeS- not fulfi
The students in our schools Are content to,:listen to

Id

teachers in the Olassroomha memorize their -lessod
o._ole' that reading does not influeire their personal

should db. Generally vtud dts Are given bomb work.
too' does little to improve their,perspnAlitie

ents
so far
by
almost

this s-purpose0
their

I
tie as it
Thi'WpraCtice
6me iS trueof the dIptem of examination. moot all the tidente preparefor the examination in the same way. If-the teitchers themselves

take the- trouble of preparing and toaching'a leSseni-ind-then askthe students to prepare the next lesson by themselves,: there issome hoft thZt the creative capacity in the students'yould
develop. 4

EL EME TARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION

A1.
AHMAD, Mohammad. Ibtedai4Taldteem Kay Liye4Commission (Commissionfor Primary Education) Imroz Lahore) January 5, 1977 (U).

2Thy: Federal Government is setting up a commission for pritary
education to supervise the stops to be taken to widen the scopeof primary compulsory education. The government is also thinkingof assisting the provincial governments financially in the workof spreading education all over the country.

The universalization of primary education will be completed intwo stages. The first stage cover s primary education, and the
second stage covers up to claps VIII. Generally speaking
students give up education after primarY level. The reasons for.this are varied, which the commission miil,analyze and ,thenMake suitable recommendations. The commission wouldlok.Well
advised to examine the effectiveness of the .present educationalarrangements. Experience, so far, shows that the mere settingup of a commission does not solve any problems. The crux ofthe matter is to sec how far the recommendations

of-the.commiasion.are implemented.

22. HUSAIN, Anwar.- Lazmx Primary Tafaleem (Compulsory PrimaryEducation) --- Mashri5.1--(Lahore) October 22 1976 (U).

The re 1 overnment has decided to appoint a commission toarrange the compulsory primary education, about ten-

- 10



zillion 4tudents. This commission is up on the. lines of the
UniVersity Grants Commission. It will provide for the education
of-all boys in the country by 1982, and the girls by 1987. .The
commission will of course havo-Apllo all it can.. to achieve this
objectiVe./Similar efforts vier-) made several times in the past
but viith no rosults.

It it _high till% the percentae of illiteracy in the country was
narrowed down as earl.y'as possible. Thirty years4ave passed
since the _establishment of Pakistan, but unfortunately the
percentage ofililloteFacy has remained the sameo The situation in
the rural areas, where tlae efforts to 'spread adult Naucation
have completely failedi, is cisperate. The respionsibility for this`
situation lies, on teachers. They should voluntleer to go to the
villages nd impdrt education to the villgers in right earnest.
The government should also see to ,it that the plans it has
formulated do not fell a victim to red-tapism.

SHARIF, Mohammad. Primary Educa i_n The Sun (La_
1977.

March

Here are a fewesug stions for achieving the goal of a meaningful
primary education: ) Primary education should be made
c:1-mpulsory. 2) Primary education should be divided into two
terms of study\- the first c'f covering two years, and the second
covering three 'years. The first term should be devoted mainly
to overall character development of the child. ,The curriculum
during this trm should comprise the following exercises:

) physical and breathing exercise, b) games and musical
movements, sensory exercisoLl, d) exercise in manual work
and vocation! al tr-ining, e) exercises in observation and
development of moral values. 3) Ideological considerations
mint be r<ort.in view while framing the curriculum.-' 4) A day-to-
day evaluation system should be adonted, and the annual
examination syStem should be discarded. 5) Highly skilled and
trained tolchors should be enrolled for this r_ urpose. 6) A
roproentativc volunt -ary comatrue" comprising of principals
headmasters, 'F7tAldell, and pa should be set up to insure
planned implAlontntion of the cw education poli6y.

HEALTI-L, EDUCATION

Feb
ALT, Ho ider. P s al Education --- Pakistan Times (Rawalpindi)
ar.ary 5, 1977.

B.Ed. students tvir an ''itude for sport may be allowed to
take the heal and 1 hy ieal. oducfltion as an optionill subject.



Those students should after omplction of their education, Se
posted ls teachers of physic_ educatin. At present, we haveincur schools only D.T., masters with a junior diploma in physical,education obtained after matriculation® They generally complainof discrimination, hocraise they ,are not tratod at par with otherteachers. Phy al education teachers with B.Ed* degrees wouldnot obviously 8U _- any disorimination.with,regard.,to

salaryl.promotion, etc. All schools and colleges-should be-aSkf:.,d toinclude physical education in their curricula. M.A. physicaleducation .classes can also bd started in univers _ies*

HIGHER EDUCATION

25. NIS Ip, Rasheda* la TaloleCm
(Lahore) Februry 13 7719a (U).

(Higher Education shriq

The .standard of higher education has deteriorated considerablythroughout the country. Not only the syllabus of education 4_defective, but also the system of teaching is poor and inefficient.-The teachers are not so enthusiastic in their profession as theyused to be in the pabt. Tile students, on their,part"are more ,interested in politics than in tair studies. At no time duringthe academic year they pay
c-11.12= ttention to their4books. But,as the examination approaches, they either try to memorize theless-)n or resort te'tinfair means in the examination boils. Thequs on Ls, who. is rosponsibilc-

foj' this sorry state of affairs.The answer is' obvious. The bad system of education has corruptedthe teacher and the-taught alike. The only remedy now is'tqcompletely overhaul the present --stem of education.

STORY OF EDU(7,P=TTONJ

26. zAMAN, TJmme Balma shrae Iclahant-o-Tarraqqiynat (Decade-ofDevelobmont and Reforms ) Ili: Pakistan Kay Ta'aloomi Masan.,221-253* Karachi, Tasnoom Acader,y* 1977(ii).1

The p,sriod between 1958 and 1968 in the history of Pakistan isconsiaored as the period of peace, prosprity and all-round
national development. But they benefits of this development werenet distrobuted equitably among the variousStrat06oY the'
Society. The lion's share of the we a14 of the7country
a score of families of the upper class; including that of -he ;kthen president. The long curb on political activ ies, coufriadwith the inequitable distribution of wealth, swell d the nksof the,poor and the :,ontonted. This discontentment drtw with



the tine, and when the stu &'itto who farmed the most volatile
and conscious class in the country, joinc2d hands with the
agitators, the regime toll :ith surprising eathb and suddenne

The f1ov c,ment is analyzed to show how t brought aboth the
change in the government. ,Tho student movement is discussed in
its hastoric. l and sociological perspective. The chahge of
government was followed by the introduction of a new education
policy,"which is briefly discussed.

-.,

27. ZAMAN Umma 3alma. Awami Hukum at -'Aur Ta'aleemi Islahaat
k(People's vernment and Education Reform-) --- In Pakistan Ray

Ta'aleemi 'ail, 254-272. Karachi, Tasneem Academy. 1977 (U).

Immediately after coming in power, the new government introduced
revolutionary,ro 'rms in-the field of education in many other
fields. ' The new education olicy introduced irCthe.country was
formulated after due consideration and careful consultation with
the educationists, teachers, students," parents, and education

erts. It has been aduitted that the new education pblicy is
not the last word on the subject, and that it will be changed
from time to. time according to the needs and requirements;

Education iE; no longer prerogative of a selected few. The
lolicy show a definite shift from gencral'education to agro,,
/technical education. The salient features of the new education

-

policy are briefly described, and the difficUlties that are
likely to crop up in the course of its implementtion are
pinpointed.--

28. '',AMAN, Hmmiz: Salma. Jughraf ai, Meaashi s'amaji Aur Ma hnbi
Anasir (Geographical, 7conomic, :social and Religious Factors)
In: Pakistan Kay Talaleemi Masail, -89. Rrachi, TaAncom
Academy.. 1977.(i1).

Geographical, ic, social, and religious factors affecting
the political lif- of Pakistan are discuscd in the context of
education. First, geographical ftatures are discussed by region,
followed by econamic propms.

Aigion and io s learning very irrp rtant factor in
,-

Pkistan as ;:11,-;h L3 the cOuntry cam_ into being in, the name
of rlir;ion '1'4p predemin-J-te of T.-ligion in every sphere of
social lifQ ef_the country 1153 -played a big part in shaping the
educational structure. The place-of religion-in the'edueational
setup has 1-,_ert moot questi,Jnover since the establishment of
the Pakistan. It is still unsettled. There Ts a brief
discussion on Islam and education in Pakisthn.



4.
29. ZAMAN, Umme Saima. Lisani Masala AU Ta°aloem (Education andLanguage Problem) --- In: ,Pnkitan May .-alaloemi Mns'ail, 127-159,Tasneom Academy.

. 1977 (U)
-,

The import co of langure is briefly stressed Enflish continuesto be the official languarN of Pakistan. The reasons for this
are brli.ofly-analyzed in the historical perspective. A discussionis mr(rie the backround of Hindi and Urdu lacnguages whichdeve.loped sidoiby side in this subcuntl'ncnt.

The question of the medium of'inst]fAction c6'sld not be solvedeven after 'independence, PolitiCal conditions change, butlanguages do not change 715 fast. II our case the difference inlanguage gxoups failed to arrest Ihqcvolution of single languageas the medium of instructlen.
The oluestion is discussed atlength. Li*at is enrown on the nature and Structure of thelanguage spoken in Pakistan and on the merits and demerits ofselecting any one language as the medium of instruction for theentire nation. The role that Urdu language can play as a mediumof instruction is fully discussed.

30. 7,AMAN,.Umme Elm- . NaUkar shahi Aur Tatalocm (Bureaucracy andEducation) --- In: Pakistan Kay Ta'aleemi Masai', 194-220 Karachi,Tasneem Academy. 1977 (U).

This is a historical background of the bureaucracy in ttfe indo-
Pkist-:n-Subcontinent. Pakistan inheritted this set-up from thepat. The wuogness of th'e democratic institutions helpedbureaucracy to consblidnto its hold on the government with thehelp of the army. It played no mean part in the spread of
corruption and malpractices in every, sphere of-national life.The sphere of education was no exception to this rule. Many illsof the pro7ent educational system can be easily traced to ourbureaucratic past. 4ith the creation of one unit, the bureaucraticcontrol became tighter than ovor before. Education became aplything in the hands of government officers who knew little ofeducation and its problems. The conditions pro..railing In theuniversities arobscribed in the context of the bureaucratic ,control and of so-called autonomy of universities. The role and7-----c-377fleter of the different commissions sot-up to solve theproblems of the universities have Veen liscussd.

31 rj,AMAN, Umme saima. siasi Masail Aur Tataleem Per Unka Asar
(Political Problems and their Effect on Education) --- In: Pakistan10y Ta'alcemi Masail, 160-193. Karachi, Tasneem Academy. 1977

students have been directly or- indirectly involved in politicssince long. In spite of the fact that the founder of the



All Garh Muslim University, Sir Syyd Ahmad Khan, preac:he non-
involvomerVof students in politics,:it was the student ccYlmuni
of- the AliiGarh Muslim University that played a pivotal role it
making the Pakistan movemont a success. The students of this
historic institutions went from village to village to preach
their cause and ultimatelYsucooded in their'dema.n4 of a separatt
home land for the Indian Muslims.. In fact in all colonial
countries, students wore always in thelvanguard bf political
movements. It ia education that prodtes politigal consciousnec,
and as.studonts 'form the most enlightene4 and active part of the
community, they come forward and lead political movements.

The political situation of Pakistan :5Lfter independence is disci
in some detaill.and it is shown how the students r acteil to the
different political conditOns and with what re suls. t is
also shown how educational d -intenment led to politic
disturbances.

'OMAN, Umme Salma.. Talaleem Aur Moashra (Education and society.
- In: Pakistan Kay Tafaleemi Masail, 90-126. Karachi, TasneemAademy. 1977 (11).

society and education are: o _ influencing the othor,
Education system of every individual country reflects its own
social setup. since eduCa.tion is meant to prepare the future
citizens who go to makeup the social setup, it is necessary to
devise for them a ayatemlpf education that would best answer ourpurpose.

The writer discusses in BOrk detail the,social setup of the
country by way of illustrating and accounting for the present
unrest among the students and the dofocts in the system of
education. Special emphasis is laid on .the topic of the gen
gap, which has created groat emotional and psychological strairw
and Strossos among the young studc,nts. Important social problem-
affecting our education arc analyzed. The analysis of the
problems is followed by suggestions for improving the conditionsin the educational field of the country.

33. -CiAMAN, Umme Saimaa Tarikhi Pasmanzar (Jstorical Background), --it __ __ , _ _

in: Pakistan Kay Talaloomi Masan, 38761. Karachi, Tasnoc,m Academy1977 (U).

The article gives the hi,torical'background of tho Pakistan
movomont in its educational pJrspoctive and a description of the
situation provailing at the time of-the establishment of thenew state. It gives the educational. background of the areatogether with the information about educational institutions and



the relevant facilities available at the time. .0,-

The structure of the educ-Aionl!ti sot up in Pakistan is discussed
in some detail Under the headings: 1) pre-primary education;
2) primary education; 3) secondary education; 4) higher

)educfltion; 5) universities; 'Ad- 6) profesA4onal education.
''

These heads cover all existing types of institutions and their
special fcatures. In the end the present educatidnal setup is
briefly analyzed and diseriSsed.

LANGtWJES, TEACHING OF

34. 1212, Mazhar AIi. Talleemi Moil duqational'Problem-
Mashriq (Lahore) March 151 1977 (U).

There are certain real reasons why 7tudents of B.A. and B.-So.-fail.
in 7nglion: 1)/N-The Einglish syllabus of B.A. consists of seven
compulsory books. But all the seven books are never taught in
any college. 2) The course of 173:. in unnecessarily lengthy,
difficult, and unintoroting. Naturally the students feel no
interest in the course. 3) The students of B.A. find it difficult
to xpress thoms,.Avos in clear and correct English. The rason is
that they are not regularly taught composition either at school
or college levels. This unhappy situation can be improved by
me:tnn of the following me-sures: 1) The teaching of English: in
all colles should be made compulsory, The teaching staff should
ensure that the full English course is thoroughly taught in the
classes before the examinations begin. 2) The questions should
be so not as to leav no room for th,) students to dropout any
part of the course from their Air:ly. 3) English syllabus should
be made brief. J) Separate syllabi should be prepared for male
and female ;:tddents. 5) Composition should be made compulsorY
in all educatinal institutions. () Emphasis should be laid on

= written work which, should be corr.:,cted promptly and carefully.

35. TTE;;-[p, Ibno. Urdu Ki Darci Kitabon Kay Kuch Taqa2,ay (Some Demands
of Urlti Textbooks) atab (Lahore) 10(12 ): 17-20. September,
1976 Cu).

Curriculum :,nd textbooks change h time In our country,
however, these thing are stntic. The old curriculum arid
the same old textbooks ar,1 still in use. Our old textbooks were,
of Course, good :mour7h in their time, but their use today is
anachrtic, Such change is not confined to science and
technology, it is necessary oven in subjects like Uru language.
The language th-t woe spoken in Delhi and Lucknow is no more in
use in p-lkistan. Ln°al influences on education have to be



fac
accepted L-1;-; a h%rd. .fact should not be overloollc.d whilepreparing now re,_ rs for-the students in Pakistan. The presentday world has its own demandq, and the language readers shs4LLfaithfully,reflect these demands. We hale four provinces, aidcur readers should be representative of the peculiarities of eachprovince.

A number of suggesticns have been put forward by the wirter forimproving the new readers, such as the use of Naskh type andrabic null/orals. It has been emphasized that Urdu language isCapable of expressing -11 modern ideas.

LIBRA5IES

36. '7)AYYUM, Mohammed.. Library Science closes Khyber Mail(Peshawqr) January 25, 1977.

The Library-Science cilsses wore started in the Peshawar University.on a self E.3t2w)orting basis in 7962. Since then a number oft ing departments. hav been established. But despite repeatedrequ gists, the status of the library depar e= has not been redThe universities of Punjab, 3ind and Ka chi have their own fulldepartment of library-science d p _ .Poshawar universityve a full4f1clgod Jscrtrnnt. At present the subjectis taught by part-time lecturers, Who annet devote fullattntion to the problems of the students.

As to the n. )1nm besetting the students, t ey aro- many i.nmu. ber-7aad daeUt in nature. 'von blackboards have not beenpr( Yided thc,

LITSCY

37.
17, 1977.

r. Tr
JD -1.n January

7T)-prrh to oduc-Itinn
ia in cJvir.lencoclicrywhrr? 71ki5tmn ! nee E -ion to thio rule. In fact ,herethe nc)ed for such re-arien ion is nor, T)ri.mi;uncoJ than in the

cnuntrios whor opportumit,_ s inr self-oducation,nd
,mploymont nurl-rou.

2:_:t11)Tihmc_.nt of ;r. -Al Trai. do: rd to consider
_:-dre:=3 for the tr-lin: of sch-)1 cusp -outs is a stop in theriiTht *ccor(linG to rough estimate =, 50 to 55 percent -Aulent r-i !'Trip, out (v,_Jry y,,Ar for social and :conomic



sons. 90
rr gat this situationl scheme was needed to channela considerable number of them into productive vocations and tolore the real causes of their failure. Priority admittedlyto efforts aimed at broadening tho-basc of the educationalpa id, so .that all children got n chance of going to school.Only in thit way can we mobilize a literate population for nationaldevelopment and promote 440cial mobility.

MEDICAL EDUCATION

AVRAD, Fceroz. Suba-l-Sarhad Ni in Nae Medical Kollij' -Ki Zaroorat(The Need for Now medical Collogc, i Frontier province) --- Nawai Waqt.(Rawalpindi) February 12, 1977 (

Despite the fact that number of ,dical colleges have beenopened, and more seats have been :15 Ovided in the 4xisting medicalcolleges, there seems te,bono end to the difficUlties of the studentEdosirous of gaining admission to the medicaltdtutions.
-situation in the provinces of the Punjab andlind of coursecased to an approeiablo extent, but the carditions a u as acute7 ever in the Frontier Province. The Kh'jber Medi College, theonly institution of the kind/in the provincOttbere _ e total
number of seats is 260. It the moment, when the numb r ofstudunt aspiring for medical education is rapidly increasing, theexistinz number of se.?,ts is only too low. So the only ption left_to the government is to open another medical _colt.
foranothor me0.ical college in the province is quite jus ifled.We would roonmend that the F-Vcrnment'shoulcl not only o gin a wwbut incre-Lon thn number If .e.ta in KhyberI-
co.Liegz.aisno

39m AHMAD, Khwaja MomZl. Comments on Cur Medical ''_:duc[lt,
(Karachi,) 1976-77: 67 -69, 1977.

riito
w-±

.riontr:tion in our e,'_ue-Ation in general and medicalrfl.ucation in prticular. Medical education has obviously toconform to our The prevalent eductlional setup, which ismerely prcdncing clerks or nt bort rodieal ci rks, should give Wayto a progrosivc system of education.

Majority of ca Escaki rtclnissin to, a modical college
belong to the middle class and want s,Jourity of profession. It isunreasonable tai expect idealism, pure and siembo, from doctors.

main points worth cons' ring in o.onnoction with the problems
cdical oducotion are: admissi,on; 2) training facilities;evaluation; 4) teachers; 5) continued education; and
research. All those points aro briefly discussed. It is

1



concluded that mcdical education is a oroces of learning that
begins with the creation of the spirit of enquiry in the student

A

40 IDREEs, afis wgestir,ns for \dr,rion in Medical Coil
Morning News (Karachi-) March 30, 1977.

A perennial problem, mainly creatd by the slackness of the
bureaucrats, is the unnoc..;losary delay in the admision to medical
colleges. This waste of time has fir-reaching effects on the
academic future of medical students. The solution of th9 probl-em
is cortafhly within the group of the authorities concerndd.
are a few suggoations inthis respect: 1)J The I.Sc. examinations,
interviews, and admissions to medical colleges should be
conducted every year strictly according to a .set time-table.
Effective measures shouldIoe taken to expedite the intricate
official routine. 2) The policy of admission to medical
colleges should be announced unequivocally once for all. Only a
liberal Academic Council vosted with due powers should be
authorized to reform this policy if over the need arises.
3) Justice do aids that the 'quota system' should be abolished.
4) The dates of examinations should be iinaltorable. 5) The
ancient obsolescent system examinations in medical colleges
should be replaced by 'a morizonsible and modern semester system.

41. NAEAR, Nurun. Moro seats for Girls in Medical 'Cellep7o MorningNews (Karachi) February 26, 19770

Every year there is an incrase in the number' of girl candidates
seeking admission to the medical college. This year 360 girls
have obtained first division and are closporately lonking forwardto a promising career. The fact hardly tit to be emphSJ,zud,
tht the country has an acute shortae o-f qualified doctor, both
Male and female. The situation demands that overy opportunity
should be proVid to the Itudents who want to c-intinue their

,studies il.rid hero qn-tlifioa physicians and suroons. Thu
authorities have their own nrc:blemEs, of course. Our financial
resources Is not p:Jrmit thcr t open more mVic-.t1 colleges,
or to go nn infinitely inring the- number of seats in the
existing in,:Aitutinns. Thn government shawl 2, howevor, find come
way Out of this blind alley.

42. SID, Hakim Mr,h,'ilmaft. Tafaleem-i-Tib (kdical 7,ducation.Jan' onlpindi) January 13, 1977 Cu)

In this Not c'haning W,r11, the curriculum of medical education
urgently ne=1,s to givn 11,-,w shape in olid.er-to make it more
realistic. Thc new curriculum 2hould also pro7idc for the
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solution of the health problems of our'rural 71.-cas. Moreover, the
herbal science shoun- also be givci the status Of an important

41
branch of health education in the curriculum of medical colleges.

The inclusion of psychology in the curriculum is also a must,
b.e.cause in modern, times and psychology have become
important subjects j.n their own right, A revolutionary change in
medical colleg:,s and curriculum i urgently needed. The most .

disconc'erting fact in this connecfion is that the curriculum of
medicril colleges in all Afro-Asian countries is imported froM the
Hestern inztitution. This is not a goad rule to-go by

PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCTION

43. ISHPAT, Ilahoed.
'Ideas of quaid-i-Azam
1976 (u).

aid-i-
--- Kitab

Ka Nazariyae Ta'aleem (Nucation41
Lahore) 11(3)(= 42-46. December,

The founder of Pakistan, °i]. Mohammad Ali dinnah, did not
write any specific treaties on the subject of education. However,
in his speuehes we find a number of points that reveal hid ide -
on education. Since 2uaid-i-A zam was not a philosopher by hobby
or by profession, his thoughts on education are based on practical
facts. According to him, the main purpose of education is to make
man a civilized being, and this should be done in the light of
the tochings of Islam. For °uaid-i-Azam, Islam was a complete
religion that covered all human activities, and since Pakistan was
Created in the name of Islam, its educational setup should
naturally conform.to the tenets of Islam. But it should be
romombor(A was not against,mA.oTudlicrAL)ft. Ifereirended

4411d17I01174.mionwleago.

44. Abctui.. Imam Gha4ali fur Unk_j malaleomi N.7h!..ariyau (Imam
Ghazalian His 7,ducational Ideas) --- mi (Karac
137-140. 1976 (u).

Ghaz?li rally chsilord a _ t ehile Islam,
but it is little known that ho wa:2 an ,-;rent n duceducational
thinker. In his book IlAhyaul Ulom", h.r has. discussed in detail
the importance and utility of _ Iucat -n.

For Ghazalii education in a mor mc2:1_ of inform, .ion. The

main ,
tiva educJtion -1,(7C-1rjing tf him, is ch,ractor

building. It servo.s to make man a complete mart and a usoful
citizen. Ghazali has o5tablished the importance of education` in
the light of ,)uran and 3unnah. It is wrong to say that he
lorr,7-.)we'71 from plato and A i totle, In fact, a number

cf0 Ts



of modern educational thinkers have borrowed their'ioas frophilosophy of education. The teaching me y as advocaby imam Ghazali is briefly discussedi

450 Ismail. Kutch Faisaf
of Philosophy of Education) )aumi
96-101. 1976 (U) .'

Although philosophy in general 1_ called
in modern times it his yiel&ed its prid
called t.tscienti,fic inquiry".,-The same i
of education. In'the field of education
philosophy by scientific inquiry is more
course, not a very healthy trend.'

.Tataleem Kay
Taialeem

Difa Main (In pe
(Karaal.) 19751W

h'

nee

he mother of knowledge,
plP ft what is

true Atirthe philosophy
he disillacement of
rigaTous. This is, of

4

Education has two aspects, namely, the determination of objectivesand the jn-thodoloy.
The scientifi c. way of thinking has greatlyinfluenced the second aspect of education. So far' as the determina-tion of objectives is concerned, we have to depend more on philosophyof education than- on Science.

The writer- has emphasized the importance of philosophy of educaand shown how it can arrest the present anarchy in the educationalideas.

46. SHAUKAT(MrS0) Nasim
(Education Its l'orms)
Lahoro, Sh. Ohulam Husain

and Others. Talalecm ,fur Uski
--- In: Mu'iadiyaat-eTalalcemv
and. Sons. 1976 (u),

Educ tion has been defined in Different 93ro by different
philosophers and educationists. Ile al% here concerned with theactual moanir- of education.

The topic-is diScW33eCt in some detail under the headings:
what is meant by eduction? 2) seciely and education
teacher and education; 4) teaching and education;
learning and eaucation; 6) teaching content and education;
education and subject of education; 8) types odndation

fl..

formal and informal education; 9) period of inion-_-,1 education;10) beginning of formal education; and 11) peculiarities offormal and informal education.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION

47. HvTE, H.A. Law Education --- Dawn (Karachi) February 1977.

The semester srstem sh6uld be introduced in all Law Colleges as
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early as possible. This will lead to good sults and_ improve4P the education. Law colle,s with poor strength
should b abolished throughout the province. One .way of improving
attendance and raising the standard of education is to nini-ize
the chances of attendande by proxy.

Law college teachers should be employed- on full-time basis. It is
obvious that tired advocates, who-are at pr3sentworking in law
colleges, cannot teach properly after spending th day in the 'law
courts. During-the course of his studysncz law student should be-
alloweate-accept any job. NO-law 'Classes should r held the'
eyening, because the number of advocates in the contry has
increased nut of all proportions, and it'is becoming-increasingly,
difficult for,dvoca to find a respectable' job,

NAEK Farooq Hamid
January 23, 1977.

in Law Education --- Dawn (Karachi)

At pri- s nt no schelasticabiikty is cleomed necessary for admission
to la lawcollege in the country. It would, therefore, be in the
fitness of things to make broad, liberal education a prOconditien
for admission to a law college. That will help the student under-
stand the various, social, political, economic and cultural forces
that have shape-.our laws and qociety.

Of the first importance to a lawyer is the ability to express
himself clearly and co _cntly both by the written and spoken w
He should also have a fair knowledge of economics, history,
politics, sociology, philosophy, psychology, and etlics.,'An
understandieng of accountancy and familiarity with natural
scieneos like physics, chemistry, biology, and physiology also
help him a lot.

It is desirable that number ef.collego is ]duced,particular-
ly in Karachi. 'Candidates for LL. 1. should be required to spend
three years in full-time study and werk-re search. No law student
should be allowed to _opt any employment during the academic
year and there show be nciplaw classes in the evening. Candidates
,shoUld be tested for ir integrity, academic achievement, and
aptitude for the -Thdy f law before their admission to a law
college.

Law college achors should be employ full-time basis. Each
Ocaaemic year in a law college should be divided into two
Sessions. In the first session the student be introduced to the
subject. In the second session they should study 4ost Pakistan
Urban Pont Restriction Ordinance, Law of Evidence, Oriminal,Lawl
and Jurisprudence.

-



49. RIZVI, Nadir. Peshawar Ta'aleeim Ki Ahmiyat Wa Zaro rat
and Importance of Vocational Education Imroz (Lahore) FebruaiT
11,-1977 (11).

Vocational educati n has, af late, assumed gre t importance.
ance PakibtaA is a developing country, the im stance of voca-
tional education, here cannot be overemphalzed. Viewed in this
baOground, the government has, in its Education Policy of 1972-
80 expressed its determination to promote technical education in
the country. It has decided to prepare a program for raising the
limit df admiseiian to fir- Science,- and Vocational subjects by
at least one-thireof the p strength. It has also- decided
that lv1980Lforty pdt cent admissions to Degree Colleges should
'be. reiorved for techniCal and.vocational subjects and thirty per
- tent for the depar*Ment of pure sciences The urgent need of the
hour is to change the current

. :system' of, educationjac
as toTring it inane with thp admanffs of thjaat changing
World. Our effdrts tom e education purposjful should, there-
fore, be rOdomble

PSYCHOLOGY

50., AHMAY, Al dins Ki Tagaleem (Sox Education
ateen. 1K:achi) February 5-11, 1977 (U)

Since sex eduation i not allowed in our institutions, Apr
students, both male and female, are generally gnbrar* of the
matter and commit blunders In their practical life. rMajOr
of the population have an unhealthy sexual life bectise
illiteracy or ignorance about sex.

The government will be well advised to introduce education. it
all institutions at the higher levels. All adoloscent male and
female students should. be provided the facility of acquiring
proper.basic.10nowledge of sex. This will help save them from
Many ,future hazards. A separnte course of sex education'shvild
be iAroduced in the higher standards in every educational
institution. This peutge should run up to the university level.

51. ZHAUKAT (Mrs.) Nasim. Bachchon Kay Masan, Zurur sat Aur
Rehnumai (Children's problems, Needs and Guidance) In:
Mubadiyaat-e.-Taialeeb 8-10. -Lahore, sh. GhulaM Husain and Sons.06 (u).,

In modern times, the responsibility of the teacher is not
confined to the, mero,teaching of the three Os. He should -
so prepare his student as to enable him to cope with the dn:



problems of life and to play his part as a. useful tnembe
society. The teacher can do this job keeping in view '11'

.natUral inclinations and attributes. In 'other words, h
guidance services to )iim. The purpose of guidance is to
the basic needy of the children. These need& are mainly
and social.

of the

provides
fulfil
educational

The writer mentions the different problems of children OldSugiostW
.

their solutions. The methods that help in solving these/ problems,
include observation, interview, Standard tests, end case! study.
It is also pointed out that cloase cooperation between the parents
azidteachers is necessary or obtaining the desired results.-------

52. SHAUKAT (Mrs.) Nasim and Others.; 'T&aleemi Nafsiyaaa Educational
Psychology) Mubadiyaat-e-Ta'aleem, 52-67, Lahore- Sh. Ghulam
-Rusain and Sons. 1976 (U).

The term "psychology" basically means the scientific study of human
behavior. Since education pu'rports to bring about desired changes
in the behavior of man, its study is essential for the understand-
ing of the processes of learning and teaching.

The ubject of psycholpgy is explained and discussed in the
context of education under the heads: 1) what is psychology?
2) educational psychology and methods of education; 3) educa-
tional psychology and curriculum; 4) teacher and psychology;
5) topics of educational psychology; 6) what is development?
7) 'factors of physical development; 8) educational import'ance
of physical development; 9) social development; 10) childhood
and social development; 11) boyhood and social development;
12) educational importance of social velopmont; 13) emotional
development; 14) educational impor e of emotional health;
15) mental iovelopment;. and 16) e ional importance of
mental development.

53. SHAUKAT (Mrs.) Nasim. Tasallum '(Learrthig) --- In: Mubadiyaa
e-Tataleem, 68-83. Lahore, Sh. Ghulam Husain and Sons. 1976 (15) ,,

Humanrbeings.hdve a- natural inclination toward learning. They.
learn from environment, from their parents and family, and from
the world around them. They learn language, the ways of eating
and dressing, and other chores, customs, and values. '.;'The term

ulearaingft is explained in itsMifferent aspects.

Factors that. affect learning are: 1) growth; 2) family and
culture; - 3) incentive; 4) reward and punishment;
5) knowledge of success; 6) readiness; 7) interest and



entioh; intelligence; 9) practice; 10) appropript
hing methods; and 11) correct language. All these fitctors

are explained briefly. and it is shown how thOY affect the process
of learning.

SCIENCE EDUCATION

AUMAD, Mahfooz e-Intermedia e Biology Curricula
Lahore) January 1977.

The c _rent curriculum of biology for\intermediate classes
introduced about four years ago has been found to be definieht
in'certain respects. It requirestpebe suitably amended as early
;1-5 possible. The failure of Me..,#tUtlents in grasping the
iubject-matter is proof enough of its- clumsy style. -"

The course for 4 actical classes is incergruaus, because its
framers have not taken into e,ccount the vast difference between
the laboratories in America and those available in a few colleges
in-Pakistan. As a result, the gap between theoritical work and
laboratory work goes on widening with the passage of time.
Teachers have to face even more hardships than the taught. They
come with an imaginary world in their ilind and turn it out to
their taught.

55. KARIM, Faaal. Scienci Ta'aleem Ki Ahmiyat (The, Importance of
Scienc& Education) --- Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) January 1 9 1977,(U

In Pakistan, scientific and technological education was never
given the importance it deserves. No proper system or method
has been. evolVed: to impart the teaching of science to the
students. Worse still, the government is not prepared to Tart
with the money commensurate with the _importance of this branch
of knowledge. Moreover, the poor and deserving students who
wila to acquire scientific and technological education tut cannot
afford to do so for want of means, are not helped financially by
the government.

In View,of-the fast changes teking place in the world of scienc
the present textbooks need-to- be revised oreven replaced.. It
is, indeed, unfortunate that we are' still clinging to the-Old
and hackheyed system. Again, sciences continues to be taught to
our students through the medium of a foreigelanguage. The
argument advanced' in support of this practice is that there is
a paucity of Urdu books. This is not true. Urdu should be
tried as the medium of instruction in all earnest.
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5§ AHMAD,Jiharif. Ta'aleem A k MOashrati
Social Force) Qaumi Ta'aleem (Karachi)
1976 (11).

Hai
.T75 76:

Education a
148-150.

Education ip a lifelong process that - continu from the cradle tothe grave.: It is a ver complete. However, the method of acquiringknowletlge i4 aubj-e Ito changes. We lave in a 40ciety and learnfrom it. Fucatio and society go together Education trains an
,

c
indivudal, ,who live' and 4ies in the society. Thus, individual
development mean /the deielopment of society.

In the process 0 education, the nature of society determines thescope and objet ves of education. Of course, education may be
trafismitted thr ugh books, that is the ultimate beneficial, ofeducation. Ar society with no education in consonance with itsneeds, is bo d to fall as easy prey to, anaely'and disruption.Unfortunate' we are facing more or less the same situation.

TUDENTS' PROB EMS

57. AtZ, Nair. Probler of students Pakistan Times awalpindi)January 30, 19'77.

Drawn from diverse ,socio=economic groups, the students face-
numerous problems. sometimes, uncertain political conditions and
the consequent-deterioration ef,the social and economic atmospheretrigger a reaction among- the students and unsettle the campus .

atmosphere. Engineering university authorities, perturbed by the
unstudent-like attitude of their charges,' decided; to determine
..he causes of this problem. A'recent survey shows ,:,oat total lackof guidance-social, vocational, academic, recreational, etc. was
the main cause of the student trouble. though students of
professional institutions ar- believed to be gaol-oriented, most
of them her had no idea whatsoever of their future program.

There are graduates who chose to become cloth merchants or
traders because'thchad no apPtitude for engineering and had got
into the university to gratify a parental wish., Realizing the
problem, the Engineering University established a Tutoriarand
Vocational Guidance Bureau in 1973. The valuable service done by
the Bureau is the arrangement o training facilities in the
industrial concerns for as many students as possible. The Bureau'has also launched a career guidance series and established a
vocational library whore latest information about various
disciplines is available0



58. MULTI Hasan Zeh.Zahid. students and Discipline Khyber Mail
(Peshawar) January 14, 1977.

The unemployment problem amongst the educated persons has the
most demoralizing effect en-the students-. They find their future
ekodark andliincortainu. When an average student is onethe:vergee ofr _ average_ _ __

emotional disintegration at seem Sort of harsh -reatreent or -.

Ilk:

injustice metedeout to him by the college auth_rities,- the slight-
est.impuls!e wads -a huge emotional eruption. .e7 most of the
students ha .moron i, ereetf the unrest spreads from the-
individual to th- like an epidemic, and we know that group
indiscipline is the -t -fimeng the unruly trends that sway the
students.

some untrained nd.111-educated teachers do t know-the, psychology
of education.. Students are human-beings anti-' they expect the-
teachers to nfidernfand them. When they find that the teacher is
no more than a lifeless machine, they lose faith in him. Our
schools and colleges are overcrowded.. There exists no human
relationship between the teacher and the taugh?.

The pducation system has been nothing but a leap in the dark.
proper channeling of the students is done to fit them into the
right place. There is no rovision of aptitude testa. The
studentsteke up the courses in which they have no interest and
play trauntth because the subjects do not attract them.

TE'CHER EDUCATION

59. National Committe d on condary-Teacher_Eflucition Curriculum.
Curriculum outline for B.Ed. Program --- Islamebed National Bureau
Of curriculum and Textbooks. 21p. July, 1976.

Curriculum development is a coitinuing process because its
object is to maintain the mementumtamprove education. The
education policy envisages a bro shift toward practical,
technical, and scientific education. The new curricula prepared
under these guiding principles is now in use in primary and
secendery schools. However, the more drawing up of new curricula
will servo no purpose unless teacher education is net continually
reconstructed both at pre-eervice and in-service levels.

The revision of the curricula for P.T.C. and C.T. has -_ e-
been.eompicted. The present publication outlines the revised
curriculum for B.Edi: telehers. The details are given under
the heeds: 1) introduction; 2) scheme of .studies for
intensive ene-year B.Ed. program; 3) proposed three-year B.A.-
B.Ede/B.Sc.-- rd. programs; and 4) recemmendetions.
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TEAOHERS

60. AHMAD, Zahnor. Pala Talaleem Kay Chand Aham Ma'salil (Some
Important Problems of Higher Eduction) Nawai Waqt Ravalpindi)January 18, 1977 (q).

0

There is no den in the fact that teachers play a vital role in
the field -of ed atio n. A badtteacher cannot produce good rIsuleven-With the belt ref curricula,. A good teacher on the °they
hand, .produces best results with the worst curriculum. In orderto attract alert and creative brbins to this profession, adequatefacilities and attractive salaries should be offered to them_._ Ithas been observed that fully qualified andilighly educated
persons start their professional career as teachers, but soon
give it up becalse of poor emoluments and loid social status thatare the lot of all teachers A our country.

Following are some suggestions for improving the situation:
1) Suitable and educated persons should be trained as teachers
and offered good terms and conditions and attractive salaries.2) The. facilities of training teachers offered by foreign
governments should be fullY utilized. 3) Adequate
opportunities should be provided to'tehohers for promotion to theposts of college lecturers anTuniversity professors.

61 ,IN, Akhtar.
of idhalizod Sch-ols)

Nationalized Schoolon Kay Asateza (Teachers'
Musawat 'r-Lhore) January 259 1977 (U).

Quite a-4ey year have pcseclt the nationalization of
private Schools, but the senior itj list of teachers still romato be finalized. This delay ha naturally created a sense of'frustration amon the teachers. As a result, they have give uptaking interest in their professiei%). hut' the real. sufferers arethe innocent stuents. The worst aspect of the new reforms is
that the pay-scales of the teachers belonging to _the government
schools are out of all proportion to the pay-scales of the
teachers of the natirnalized schools. The same discrimination
exists between the other benefit_ enjoyd by, the two categoriesof teachers. This anomaly should have been removed long ago inthe interests Of the student community if not anything else. Solong as the problems of the teachers of nationalized schools -Alain
unsQlved, they will continuo to neglect their duties.

62. MALIK, Karim. TafalcemlInhetaat Kiyun (Why Deterioration in
Education"), Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) January 18, 1977 (U).

To change the prevailing system of education is no solution of
the problem of deterioration in education. During the thirty



years of our independence, the system of education has beenr
changed and reformed many.times.,The results were always nil.
The root cause of this deterioration iShot far to seek.- It was
forgotten that teachers play a vital reA6 in making the system
of education a success. Teachers have to be trained in a
scientiM way that would inculcate in them.the sense of duty and
responsibility towards the students and the nation. Majority of
teachers have utterly failed to control- the students and make
them understand the importance of their role in society. It is a
matter of common experience thht most of the teachers busy them-
selves with every thing under the -sun except with their own,
appointed job.

63. RIZVI1 M.H. ' Nationalized Schoolon Kay Head Master Atli, Hoeitt
Mistress (Head Master and Head Mistress of Nationalized Schel

hrig. (Lahore) March 18_,_"L9 -77 {HI-.

It is really unfortunate that h'padmasters and headmistresses of
the nationalized schools arc still deprived of theii. rights.

. They have not been confirmed in their pciSte and have not been
given the scale of'pay,they are entitled to. Whenthe'private
schools were matioAalizod, they were giv,en the assurancethe ssurance:that all
inustices done to them by the administrations of the private
schools would be redressed, that their cervices would be made
secure, and that the scales of pay would be raised. In short,
they were given to understand that-they would be given all the
benefitsvenjoyed by the teachers of the government schools.

But even oo many years after, the n onalizatien most of these
promiSes remain unfulfilled. This ...sta.te of °=7,ffairs has naturally,
given rise to deep frurtrn among this class of'teachers.
They have lost interest in their profession. They attend to their
duties for formalities' sake but do not teach the students. The
courses .remain incomplete, and the students have to pay the
penalty for the negligence of the administration. What is, there-
fore, required now is to concede o the genuine demands of 'all-
headmasters and headmistreoocs. the first st p, the pay and
senority nee to bc fairly an romptly fixed.

64. SHAUKAT (Mrs.) 1l -sim and 0 s Moallim Kay Aosaff-0Faraiz
(qualities and-Duties,of .a,Teachor fn : badiyaat-e-Tataleem
124-136. Lahore, sh. Ghulam Hdsain and Sons. 1976 Cu).

Teachers have a pivotal role in the process of education. The
overall development of educational standard mostly depends on
the teachers. The qualities and duties of teachers are discussed
briefly.



.The personal qualities of a teacher are: 1) love of children;
2) nerving. nature; 3) happy temprament; 4) effective
conversation; 5) good health; 6) cleanliness; and 7) moderation in ,lifow The professional qualities of a teacher are:1) love of teaching; 2) clear ideas about life; 3) clear
understanding of educational objectives; 4) thorough knowledge
of the subject; 5) proficiency in teaching:-Methods; 6) grasp
of educationhl psychology; 7) .sense-of humour; 8) highmorals; and \9) interest in professional advancement. The
duties of a teacher are: 1) imparting education; 2) building
up character. 3) developing, children's tendency of curiosity;
4) develop'ng the power of reasoning and thinking in children;
5) guiding children in solving problems; 6) pArticipating inYfl

the maintenalace of discipline in school; and 7) making
children reprcsent,tive of national culture.

65. SHAUK'T (Mrs Nasim 'and others. Moallim Kay Veshawarana
Talluqaat (Teacher's Profesbional Relations) --- In: Mubadiyante-
,Ta'aleem, 142-149.' Lahore Sh. Ghulam Husain And .Sons. 1976 (U).

Education and teaching are a social complex that involves many
J.clations. The teacher plays the basic role in the proce -of
education.'-He comes in :contact with many institutions -a
inhividuals. A successful -teacher`. is one rho establiste happy
relationship with all who happen to come his way.

The relationships of the teacher- are briefly discussed under the
headings: 1) teacher's relit io ns with headmaster; a teacherts
relations with other, teachers; 3) tencherts relations with
stuOents;' 4) teacher's relations with the parents of students;

4- 5) ,toacherls rclaticns with the society; -,nod 6) teaohorg,s
professional code of ethics.

TEACHING

66. GHU
Tatale-

oTHODS AND MEDIA

-ham ,11.

chi) 1975-
Ka Khaka (Lesson ?l, -Inning) aaumi
121-124. 197 (N).

How a teacher should transmit his knowledtw to his students
needs no special guidance from philosophers and educationi
Natur, has provided an example in the form of mothers and the
teacher has simply to follow hOr.

While planning a lesson, iA should be borne in mind that he
teacher has a mature mind, and the taught has an immature mind.
A teacher is like an architect, and while preparing n building
plion he, like nn architect, Should keep in mind the requirements
an_' capabilities of his students.

30



It is suggested that a teacher should employ di
Methods to `quit the particular needs and require
students, Herber-H.-an steps of lessomplannihs are
discussed.

eachipgr
'his

67. KHAN, _uzaffar. Osumi Zaban (National Language) --- Akhbar-
Khawateon (Karachi) January 22-28, 1977 (U).

When we analyze the results proe uced by our educationalinstitu-tio we find that -eighty percent of Our stivients.fail flar want
ro,ficioncy in English language. They are fairly well,. more

less, in all other subjects. The reason ibiobviouS. English
a foreign language. noot of the students come from poor

-ilies with little to spare for the education of theirildren. It passes ones understanding why our national languagenot been made the medium of instruction so far? Ever since
final inaepe deuce, the successive governments that came to

owe/. in We country -had been solemnly making anal- breaking-ep omises to declare ritional language the medium of instruction.
Tlen conclusion is that as long as our students arc taught through
the medium of a foreign language' the pass percentage will
continue to fall.

68. SHMTKAT (Mrs.) Nasith and .Others. Kay Rekard gar.
Register (School Rc ord and Register) --- In: qubadiyaat-e7Tafaloem,150-169. Lahore, Sh. Ghula Husain and Sons. 1976 (U).

The importance and objectives of preserving school records,
'together with the appropriate wiys of taking care of the differoskinds are brifly discussed.

The subject is discussed under the headings: Objectives ofrecord maintainence: impc,rtance of record maintainenee from
the national point of view; 3) typo of school registers andrecords. There is/brief description. of the preparation
maintainence of tilk different rocords lnd registers Ind thei
merits and advantges.

69. _UKAT (Mrs.) Nasim,and Others. Sabaq Ki TaYyal Aur Uska
rarigs (preparation of Lesson aild its Method) --- in: Mubadiylat-e-
Ts.lalecm 137 -14.1. Lahore, h. 6hulam Husain and sons. 1976 (U).

A successful teachiSr should pre his lessons daily. This will
facilitate his work of tenchinv; and he will be able to'dq justiceto his subject. The preparation of a lesson has some preconditions
which include: The teacher should have detailo4foknowlee
of the subject; he should have proficiency in methodology;



3) he should now the `mental capacity of- his s udentst 4) he s-
shouli have 1 .knowledge of the philosophy of education ;, and
5) he shoulZ1 have mastery over his subject.

The m hod of lesson preparat. n and the preetut_ ns to be taken
in this work are described. has about 15 ete

arc mentioned.,of writtn preparation of 1

7e. 'JIM
March 1

ERIC

D Xhalid Wnheed. Technical
, 1977.

uca ion

The, advantages

Dawn Ka hi)

The announcement that the government proposes to introduce. 500
trade schools in the country has come pleasant surprtse.
The proposal has seen hailed as a step in the right ftlrection.
Ir-t- is expected to give much noeciad impetus to industi.y in the
country.

In 1926, Japan br ught about a revolution in technology and soon'
=became one of the most developed countries in the world.

When we:look- education. wo.find it incapable of fulfillingour legitimat expectations. The policy of '!Earn while you learnu
must be adopted in every schooV, and the aut'Fbrities should sec
'to, it that trade education noes not become a financial burden to
the country. This is,an age of science and technology and a
developing country like Pakistan should not trig .behind_ in his
field.

71. Pad, Mir Muhamma. Fanni I,Jaron Mein Dnkhlny (,,drnissir ns in
Technical Institutions ) -- Akhbnr-e-Jahan (Karachi) January 12-18
1977 (u).

Admissions to technical institutions and medical colleges havecroatod a host of problomsvory, year, first iivisioners who
are of alml.ssion take to street domonstrations and
public protsts against'the policy of the govornmont.

The following gdstions can help solvesome of the iroblems#
1) AdMissions to all technical institutions should be given
strictly on the basis of the marks obtained in relevant subjectsand not in considertion of a mere first division. For example,in polytechnic institutions priority should be given.to marks
obtained in physics-1 chemistry and mathematics and not thedivision. The marks obtained in physics, chemistry and biology
should form the qualification- for adMision to medical i colleges.



72. KARIM, Fazal. Scienci Ta'aleem Ki Ahmiyat (Importance of science
Education) ---:Aawai Wecit,(Rindi) January 11, 1977- (U).

this is the age of science and technology, and only those.countr
can hope to survive with honour that give top priority to these
subjects in their educational inatitUtions., It is gratifying to
see that Pakistan too has realized:the'impov6pnce of this field of
knowledge. .Pradtically spoakingeAittle hae:bsen done so far in
this field. N systematic method has yet C407' evolved in our
country for this.purpose and the curriculum'otsciende and
technology, has been haphazs,rdlY prepare-l. Whilt nreparing the
cprriculum, the services of renowted personalities in this field
h1o dot been utilized. The result is that the textbooksare fmll
of defects. Tht authorities shaiuld utilize the services of highly
educated persons in. this field for the_proparativn of syllabus.-
It is also important that the national language should be
adopted as the medium of instruction in all subjects, including
sci-Ince and technology.

73,0 r)URSHI, Zdfar Husain. Science, Teknolojy ,our Pakistan (Science
Technology and Pakis n) Jang 1pindi) January +, 1977 (U).

In this ase'of.science and industry, technical education forms
the basis of a country's prosross and prosperity. It is heartehing
to seg that sci ntific and technical sectors have it .last been
given importance they deserve. Arrangements art, also being -malt:
for important; technical education on a largo scale. According to
araportl in the course of the next six years, five hundred technical-
-schools will 7tablishad by the Federal,GovortiMent all over the
country. Duri g the current year, 28 trade scheolswill be
opened.

This shows that the Gov(:rnMent has at last realized the import=
once of technical education in the country. tlhat is now needed is
sincr,rity'of purpose in the implementation' this proram The
schools should not be confined only to th gsrban arcas. Technieal-
schools should be opened in increasing numbctrs in the rural areas,
so that the 80 per cent of our population that lives in villages
has a4chanco to benefit from the new-or dr of things.

74. Report of the Notional merlin .r on Technical and Technological
Subjects --- Curriculum Wini7, Federal 'Ministry of .Education,
24p. November, 1976.

This is ,n report of the National Benin ar on Technical and
TechnOleEical Subjects held at dfarachi under' the auspices of the
Federal Ministry of Education in collaboration_with the Briti'sh
Council. was a 27 clay seminar in which 36 participants took
part



The report describes the proceedings of the seminar under the
headings: 1) introduction; 2) problems and issues; 3) new
trends in the teaching of industrial subjects; 4) objectives
.of the nationel seminar; 5) -the organization of the seminar;
6) inauguration; 7)- program of the seminar during the first
week; 8) program of the seminar during the second, third and
fourth weak; 9) concluding session; and 10) recommendations.

75. SOOFI, M.A. Lehi Technical University Ka Qeyaam (The Establishment
of Technical University) s Mashriq (Lahore) pecember 6, 1976 (U).

sz,

Majority of people'who liVe in Pakistan are agriculturists -and
their prosperity depends on the agricultural/ resources of the
country. So the government has prepared ve -elaborate plans for
the development of agriculture.

One of the prer,coui itos of ngi cultural development is the
establishmenti.of an agro- technical university for training the
students coming from the rural areas. Under-trained individuals
should also be offere'd an opportunity of practical training in
the university. 1.t the moment, there exists such university
in the country. The establishment of an of ra-t6ohnical university
is a must in as much as no project of agricultural development
'can succeed without such institution.

76. TAHIR, Sarwar. Fanni Taialim (Technical 7Aucation ) --- Mashriq
(Lahore) - December 27, 1976 (u).

Aithless education has becoMe a Soriour!; problem . Unfortunately}
majority of students are unfit for technical cd ati&t. Three
problems beset our technical odueation: 1)' Dearth of quad
te,aehers; 2) Non-availability of ihstrumcnts, machines and
equipment; and 3) Lack of proper workshops. Ferhapst no more
than one percent of technical schools are well equipped according

dto modern standars. Most of these institutions lack either
good teachers or suitable workshops. The department of education
shoul, therefore, provido technical education only in as many
schools as can be p-ossibly furnished with these three'compone
of training.

' :MUTATION

77. AHMAD, Nasim. Makhloot Ta'aleem
Education) 77- Akhbar-O-Khal con (Kar

Iciaray (Institutions of Co-
hi) FebrUrtry 12-18, 1977 (U

The environment for female students in the institutions of co-
education is not so conducive as it necessary to promote their

, "="I
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capabilities. Here the male students are seen, to dominate the
female students in every sphere. In order to make the environment
conducive for the female students, it is necessary that their non.-
curricular activities should-be so integrated that they do'not
suffer from inferiority complex

There are various societies in educational institutions, for
instance, Physics Society, Economics Society, etc. Each of these
societies brings out its own magazines. One exclusive society
should be formed in every institution to deal with= tho exclueive
problems of the female students.

78. MIRZA, Mrs. S.I. The New challenge From
(Lahore) March 13, 1977.

The Government has been giving more importance to purposeful.
education and science and technology. Training in professional
trades and progress in agro-technical studies are essentialboth
for boys and girls. It is, therefore, planned to teach the
subject from primary to- college level. Five hundred trade and

fessional schools would be established and attached to the
dustrial units. This step would certainly help in providing
chnical know-how for our indurfaN where most of the workers

require training through the lenghty trial and error procedure.

Pakistan Tioiss

,In the rural areas vocational training for girls has to be rather
limited to local trades. We need to make the girls self-
supporting and 'economically independent by training them in basic
arts and crafts. In urban areas, a,number of professional
opportunities are still open for woMen folk. In the new curri-
culum effort hns been made to bring -education in line with the
needs of the nation. The emphasis has shifted from purposelsdS
Eencral education to vocatipnal and toChnicll education to the
extent permitted by the available economic and financial resources.
hgro-technical subjects have been introduced in 'classes' VI-VIII
to impart technical skills to girls off-this group in home
economic wood. work, metal work and applied electricity.

GENERAL

Riaz. Aula Tat-a° Education), shriq
ore) March 27, 1977 (U).

Despite the fact that pduc ational reforms have been introduced
and promises have been holdout for education. to all, majority
of our youths are forced to discontinue their studies after
matric. It often happens that a student who stands first in the
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class, c,alp toontibus his studies simply because his parents
cannot afford the expenses. Tte number of drop-outs after primary
education has also become a problem. In a country like Pakistan,
Where the percentage of literacy is very low, the problem of
drop-outs should be solved as 4uickly as possible. The main
cause of this social malady is invpriably the poverty of the
parents. A serious thought needs to be given an this question.
.450, the students who discontinUe their studies because of their
pecuniary circumstances, should be provided with free tuition
and part-time employment.

80. BUKHARI4- Abuzar. Private Tuition Ki tIaba ridemic of f private
Nawai Waqt (Rawalpindi) March 8, 7 (1) ,

The'epidemic of private tuition has spread to almost all schools
in the country. Teachers particularly belonging to 7N-.imary nnd
high schools induce their students to go in for .private tuition
with the premise of a sure pass in the examinations. This practice
has greatly lowered .the standard of education and 1116 become a
source of anxiety for those parents or guardians whose purse is
not long enough to bunrthe burden of tuitioliffee. On' the one
hand, the epidemic of private tuition with the promise of success
in the examination has div:Irted the attention of the students from
the textbooks, and on the other'. the poor parents have hewn
burdened with extra expen-litura. To:is'ofresontment are being
raised from every quarter a,Tainst this ractiee, but neither the
teachers pay heed to these protests, nor the authorities tr4co
suitable measure ngainot the off) t-i,achors. So long as this
evil is allowe to, continues the st-n lard of will keep
falling from yenr to year.'

81. KAM:J.J, Syet Ashrnf, Taialoemi inhet.at
Education) --- Jang (Raw alpindi) January 14, 1977 (U.

ion in

The deterioration in the stand rd of ..?.ti- n in our colleges i.s
eeplorahle. The restats of examinatins are disappointinrt,

The responsibility ter-this st:,te of .-ftnirS aips both on the
students 11171 the teachers. The tuachors should realize thoir
duties, anal the stulents should remember .that educational insti--
tions not an arena for prac al nelitics but temples of
leqrning.

The most disappoint aspect of our system of education is that it
has no -place for personal relationship betwen tha teacher and
the student. Neither the teacher cares for his duties nor -the
student pays respect quo to his teacher. 'Unless such relation
ship based On love, sincerity and respect strengthened bety,,m
a to-_cher and the -,tai 'lent, the stand-x of education will coLtinUe
t dotriorate, In most of our ,schools and colleges, polities has
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spoiled the sanctity of the instit
attention by the authorities.

82. NATRULLAH, Nusrat.
October. 9$ 1976 .

ions. This needs urgent

aching Center Morning News (Karachi)

With apathetic parent and with fferent teachers, classroomdicipline has gone downhill and classroom toaching down thedrains. And now there is looming lare a new threat to thealready falling standard of education the rractice of privatetuition. Indeed, private tuitions are an cxceTiont icon in theory.esuminii; that children work hard at school and devote namount of time to their books in evenims, the desirability ofprivate tuitions is acceptable. but it is harry to-v2croo with441is proposition when we actually that privato tuition ismeant%, to substitute the teaching in the classroom. It is just-a trick of the teachers who want to lighten the load of ,theirwork in the -classroom. A serinus disadvantaLN of the practice ofprivate tuitions is that both parents and teachers have abusedwhat could have been one of the most valuable educational aids forthe needy (Monts. It is a tragic procoss of alienation ofstudents from the to tbooks.

83. ,RI?,11I, Na sir. Na2ari Aur AOnli TafaleemEducation) Tmroz (Lahore) January 211 197
practical

ono of the object vu laid cloAvn in our no -educational policy(1976-80) is that the.stu,Zont:1 would be proviOed all possiblo
,-)nnortunitios of particiDation in wolfflr':1 anl other relrAtcdpnw::rams. Emphsis bar; also boon en the prlrticipation ofboth the toachers and the, st nts social work.

Thoro i - no eiiyin fact that vi:,lunl and o,r, cc.ti,c al education
has !,1$:--;u:Tio the high t imp'ortanco in moc'.ftrn ti ,

,:flucntion isno more confind to attolitlinclaosoF, nnd F:tulyin7 :tb,)oks.,This is the ere of competition- and every etuai ent needs to be well-cquirpcd with' thcorotical, pr.%ctical, anl visual education.Although the new cluc.ttion policy has Liven enough importance tovisual :9n,1 practical o'lucation, no It.,,2p have so far boon takento implQMont the policy ronmmond.-qions in any institution.

ITMATION (:gip 0c1 1 r' ec.tinr

84. ALI1 id. Ptrai Tafaloom Ka
!Dluction) (Rawalpindi ) obru

(3t7=ndr,1 of Technical
ry 4, 1977 (U).

Tho f
,Throrsely of feeted
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by the strikes of teachers in connection with their
an increase in their salaries- and other benefits.
that the semester system- failed. to run its full co
this is not for the first firne that the course has
to the detriment of the stu.lonts, It is a matter
that the teachers pano., attention to their duties
students.

demands for
The result was
rhe. However,
been cut short
of great regret
toward their

!That now is to streamline the whole system of examina-
tions and to remove the defects that have crept into it. Right
from the introduction of the somostoraystem-in-thesteahnical
education up to late, the standard' if education ha shown-no
signs of improvement. On the:' other handl it is positively
deteriorating. It is ribt the students alone who are to blame,
The teachers are none the less res tin :sible for the mess.

85. HAKIM, Abdul. .Imtehanaat Mein Najaiz Zarai Ka Istemaal (Use of
Unfair Moans in EUaminatiens ) --- Imroz (Lahore Fobruixy 12, 1977 CUY

The use cif unfair mes.ns in examinations is ever on the increasein our country.
textbooks. They resort to trickery in examination halls mostly
with the osnnivarice. of the invorilators. Whoa honest students
soo that the culprits not only ro soot-frec but also pass with
good marks, they follow. Thus the evil sprone quickly, and
examinations become a joke. Si.nce nnct of the isvegilators are
taken from among the teachers, the blame lies squarely en them.
In schools, collees and even in the universities, the use of
unfair morn; hoc become rampant. lloreovor, false certificates
enjoy ready market, and if any such e,lsos are brnught to the
notice of the suthoritics no scrip us stsps are taken to curb this
evil.

jority of students have nothing; to do with the

86. J'LLISI, 4:. Evaluation and its :3_1i(J1 p
(Karachi) 1976-77; 70-72. 1977,

blems --- Dowlito

While learning is the objective
.

. hint, and while the
teacher acts as the key to the attainment Ofthis objective,
evaluation provide the final evirlionce of whether le lug has
boon accomplished, In the case of me lical oducafio e should,
before taking- up the proecise of evaluation,-_try fa ermine the
professional requirmont.1 of a -tor and the prose hod of
evaluation.

Examination is a psychological interaction between the examinor
and the examinee. The emotional si le of the student also plays
an important role in examination. There is n brief discussion
of the prevalent syntem of examina=tion in the field of medical



oduCation..
recOmmendations
examinatiOn.

87. KHAN, Abdul nadeer. Tareegari-lmtohanat (Method of min Lion.
Akhbar-ejahan (Karachi) January 12....181 1977 (u)

corrective measures are suggostcd and some
for improving the present system of

F llowifng ;o.re some suc estions for the methods of examinations.
If they talo implomonted, the standard of education might rlsor
I) Care shoU11 be taken that questions do not appear and reappear

every couple of Years in science-subjects. 2) auestions
*-:should be so out that if the first part of a question is put one
,year,its:second part is put the next year. 3) ,',warding of the
so- called grace marks :should.immodi-Aoly_b'o =stopped, especially in
sci01106, subjects. 4) No subject should be taught if-the Marks
obtained in it -ire not counted for the purposes of fixing the
divimion.' 5) Teaching qieuld be confined only to the subjects
in which- the students are to be examined at the end of that year.

KHUFU. MasOod. Imt_hant Mein J-3adurrov:mnigin (MAlpractic in
Examination lure s (Lahr,r) January 7 1977.,(U).

The incidence of malpractices in examination halls has .rp
considerably during the past few yearp. The ratio of the students
indulging in this unfair means is rising every year. It should be
checked in roo,J.

The first need i to streamline present system of examination.
Viva yore test ul_ Also be taken along with the written examine.-,

-ti on. In order to e the stuThnt concentrate upon their
curricular Activities, the semester system should be introduced
in all bic and small pducational institutions of the country.
The use of unfair mocins is not limited only, tocollees; it
starts from the primary schools. It has Also been noticed that
preferential treat :ant of teachers to:Ard certain students also
promotes malpractices' in the cx:cmination halls.

89.-MOHIMMAD, Zorci University Lyalipur (Agricultural University
Lyalipur) musawat .(Lahore March 26, 1977 (In'.

Pcricultural University, Lyalipur is the only,univorsity in the
country whore the semester system has been started. The duration
of one semester is 18 weeks, and .the examination in held after,
every six weeks. Thou third in the final examination.ef the
semester. The students arc examined in the classroom. In addition
to this, marks are allotted to the ,students for the work-they are
given to do out of the classroom. ivt le _ seventy-five per cent



attendance in every part of the some- -or is compulsory for everystudent.

The greatest benefit of the semester system is that it discouraces
the tendency is the stuqents Uo mem-irizo lessons from the books.
The students became reular in their studies. It is richtly saidthat a student after completing his studies under the semester
system becomes ,a better hand at farming.

900 NA01/11 Nasir. Talaba Aur Unkay Faraiz (Ttudents and Their Duties)
M.aphriq (Lahore) February 181 1977 (U).

The most unfortunate aspect of our education is that the studentshave forgotten their duties. They neither study seriously nor payrespect to their teachers. If we leek at the root cause of their
indifference toward their education it would appear that either
they are misled by the prevailing chaotic political conditions inthe country or they have lest all hope in their future. They arenot sure that they would et any suitable employment after
completinc, their education. The remedy lies in creatinr; jobopportunities far the educated peoplo.

It is also necessary that our oduentional authc,rjtjed shoul0,
introduce semester system in colleos, This-system has proved
very useful and rew-Irdin; in the university, The reason is that
undor this system the students arc kept oniTap;o1 in their studiesall the time. But before the introduction of the semester systemin the collQ:05, car c should be takon to make the libraries well
equipped and to provide the toachirid staff in the necessarystronth.

910 Tahir. Nnya-T7A'aleemi Nizam (Now Eduontional SystemImroz (Lahore) Janu-xx 2 1977 (U).

The semester system was introduced in the Punjab University in1975. It c;oos without sriyir!d that this is a deed educational
systeml but the way in which this system is beini-: handled here
ha s not yielded the results expected of it. The trouble is that
our social behavior is not positive, and we lack sense of respon-sibility. We should try hard to create the thirst for knowledge
in our students and this is possible only lf-the. semester system
is introduced ri,::ht from the primiAry classes:. Moreoverithe
teachers should also be tavOit th'6 sense of responsibility, which

. alone con persuade the students to reprise confidence in them.

Attention should also- he fiven to research work under the
semester system, because this is the surest way for an

1+0



intellirent student come int
of syllabi for the semester sys
teachers, .. because the success o
on them.

92. NASIM, T- ire Se
(Rawalpindi) January

;he limelight. The preparation
i is the responsibility of our
We semester /system re is finally

Bemes_or System Nawai Waqt

The semestorsystem is completing its first year in the Punjab
University, but the desired results are still awaited. The baslc
reason of the failure of the system is that it was not introduced
from .the primary classes., It can be said with certainty that hadthis system been introduced from the primary classes instead offrom post-graduate classes, the desired results could have been
achieved. In order to make-this system a success, we should
create the closest relationship between the teacher and the
student..

The reference books should be male available in time and in
adequate numbers. More often than not, books .arc not available
in the libraries, and the students havo to suffer for- no fault
of theirs. The oxistini3 strength of the teaching staff should
be raised.

93. Nasir thin , staad Ki Iss a t (Respect of Teachers
Musawa t (Lahore) Janu 1977 (U).

There has been a lonc-standint7; demand for drastic reforms in tf%
educational institutions. But nothing seems to have been done so
far to arrest the rot that has set in those institutions. The
attitude of most of the students has become so rebellious that
the teacher community fool itself unsafe at the hands of their
pupils. Discipline seems to have completely broken down in the
educational institutions, and the students have lost all respect
for their teachers and_ the institutions.

The teachers too seem to have lost all interest in their duties.
In the examination hall, unfair practie:)s have become the order
of the day. Thofinvilii;ators, on th(i.r part, conveniently turn
the blind eye to the misleecls of the stulonts in the examination
halls. The invi[1:ilators are obviously rtfrai0, of the; consequences
of the strict performance of their duties.

94. SA IM,
System)

semester Sistam Ki Nakami ( iluro of Semester
-oz (Lahore) January 20, 1977 (U).

It was hoped that with the introduction of scmcstcr system in the



university,tho standard of teaching would improve and the 'percen-
tae of failure would fall. But this hope has never been realized
so far, The reasons for this arc many, First, the number of teachers
has remaini, the same as it was before the introduction of the
semester System. Secondly, the problem of the paucity of reference
and other books in the university is still :*tite. Apart from this,
few teachers are impartial while allotting marks to the students.
Another problem for the stu1ents is irregularity in the matter of
fixing the dates of semostors. The not result of all these evils
is nothing but frustration in the otudeut crImmunity.

95o SALIM, Mohammad. Medical Colleges --- Dawn (Karachi) January 11,
- 1977.

96.--
and

Even if we were to accept the contention that the Nx.C. scheme
was introduced in [wad faith to provide a number of hlessings to
the students, such as the entitlement of the students to 20
additional marks for the purposes of admission to medical and
engineering colleges, the scheme lnevertheless came as a curse to
those in whose colleges it WAS not introduced. These students who
were sure of getting admission to medical or engineering colleges
sheerly on the basis of their performance in the public examination*
found the doors of higher education shut on them. The authorities
should have introduced this scheme in all colleges before grantin7
the concession of 20 marks for the purposes of admission. Even
now they can withold the implementation of this decision for at
least two years to come when all the colleas would be covered
by this scheme.

S-dAUTY,T (Mrs.) Nasim. Taialeemi Jaiza (Educatienalpbservation
In: Mubadiyant-e-Ta'aloom, 103-12. Lahore, Sh. Ghilam Husain
Sons. 1976 (TT).

Educational observtionnot Only helps in the understanding of
the attainmonts of a student, but also provides a measure of the
Al'ectiveness of the toaching methods, the fitness of the curriculum,
0h the knowledge of physical and mental development of the taught,
tducational observation differs from oxaminations inasmuc1 as
the lattor arc only a part of the observation process and ar
limited only to the quantum of attainment of subject knowiA'7gc.
In brief, observation covers: 1) knowledge of the attainment in
different subjects; 2) accomplishments; 3) behavior, habits
-11,1 attitudes; 4) physical dovolopment; and 5) interet and
act i vi ti

The different methods of acquiring this knowledge are;
1), quostians; 2) cbsorvJltn; interviews; 4) discussions;
5) exorcises; E) class tests; and 7) standard tests, All
thus methods are discussed.
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97. ZAFAR, Ahmed. Grades, Not Marks --- Dawn (Karachi) anu
1977.

"The decision of the eleven Boards of secondary Education- to switch
over from the system of awarding marks to that-Of awarding grades
to the candidates up to the intermediate level no doubt stems froth
their professed -desire to bring about qualitative change, in our
educational-system. But it will be pertinent to point out that the
groundwork for such innovations should be adequately prepared if
they aro riot to end up in a fiasco. It is not very clear whether
it is proposed to overhaul entirely the system of evaluation
currently in use, or whether the changes are to' be merely in form
and terminology.. AccOrling to the report, six grades are to be
used for the assessment of a candidate's academic ability in
different subjects' and the internal evaluation is'to be reported
on the certificate along with the external assessment. But it is
not clear as to which of the two eyaluations, internal or external'
will determino the final result in cases of acute disparity between
the two.

98. ?AN' Hassan 7eb The Guess Pee Khyber Mail (pc,shawax_
November 27, 1976

The government is doing its utmost to imprc vc educational standards.
It has framed a new educational policy with the object of creating
the sense of hardwork and honesty among the students and teachers.
Special attention has been given to the social status of teachers,
and necessary facilities are being provided to both. These reforms
are yielding positive results and teachers are becoming conscious-
of their pr stage and social status.

Some of our teachers, however, arc still ignoring the ethics of
their n-acre,1 profession and ar = busy making money at the cost of
students. For example, some of the educationists and hi. y
qualified teachers have t,-?ken to trading in translation oks,
test papers, and other so-c-Illed -rid sJlely for the purpose of
making money. These books have flooded the book market. The
students, (J4 their part, have loo no time in taking their short
cut to success. They enjoy them (elves for most of the year and
just before the examination devouT the printed notes and plaoss-
papers. They pass the examinatio all the same. The Education
Department should immedily '1)7_n the writing, publishing and sale
of all such stuff.
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